Squirrel Food,” Union Opera, Opens Tonight

FETE INITIATES WITH BANQUET

COUNCIL WILL REVAMP POLLS

DEMOLOAY GIVES SPRING FROLIC

BACTY SOCIETY INITIATES TEN

Board to Call Meeting Tues.

Board of Publications to Meet One Day Later Than Previously Announced

Chem. Teachers to Convene Here

A. I. E. E. Section To Hold Dinner In Union Tuesday

ARMY OFFICERS INSPECT UNITS OF LOCAL POST

FOUNDEES' DAY CELEBRATED AT PROGRAM WED.

Senior Swingout Tuesday Night

Foreman. Formal Opening of Graduation Activities for Spring Term

All-Campus Production Has Local Premier in Eastern High School Auditorium at 8:15
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Staffmen to Banquet Soon

Army Officers Inspect Units of Local Post

Founders' Day Celebrated At Program Wed.

Senior Swingout Tuesday Night

Foreman. Formal Opening of Graduation Activities for Spring Term

All-Campus Production Has Local Premier in Eastern High School Auditorium at 8:15

Performances: This Evening, Matinee Tomorrow, and Show Saturday Night are Celebration of Weeks of Intensive Training; Professional Agent Present.

FETE INITIATES TEN

New Members of Pi Delta Alpha for Next National Office at Banquet

BACTY SOCIETY INITIATES TEN

New Members of Sigma Alpha Beta Meet Dr. H. S. Lockton at Banquet

GDP RAPIDS OFFICIALS IMPRESSED BY OPERA

FILL ALL DORM RESERVATIONS

Supply of Rooms Available to Cadets Attending School Now Are Signed Up.

FORESTRY MEN TOUR MICHIGAN

Inspect National State Forests Throughout Week Ending Monday

BACTY SOCIETY INITIATES TEN

New Members of Sigma Alpha Beta Meet Dr. H. S. Lockton at Banquet

All-Campus Production Has Local Premier in Eastern High School Auditorium at 8:15

Performances: This Evening, Matinee Tomorrow, and Show Saturday Night are Celebration of Weeks of Intensive Training; Professional Agent Present.

Board of Publications to Meet One Day Later Than Previously Announced

Chem. Teachers to Convene Here

A. I. E. E. Section To Hold Dinner In Union Tuesday

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Do you know that Michigan State University is located in the heart of the Midwest?
Michigan State News

"Round About the Campanile"

By G. L. Berketh

AT BANDON

The taking down of the Campanile by the engineering students is complete. A committee of 15 students, including four members of the faculty, was selected last week to institute a camouflage program which will cover the campanile with green material. The design for the camouflage will be made by the architectural students and the material will be purchased by the engineering students. The camouflage will be applied to the campanile during the coming weeks, and will be visible from the top of the campanile.

Port of Justly

SUPPORT OF UNDERGRADUATES

A support system for the undergraduates of Michigan State University is being planned by a group of students. The group, known as the "support club," is being formed to provide financial assistance to students who need it. The club will be sponsored by the university and will receive funds from various sources, including the college of engineering and the university's alumni association.
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East Lansing State Bank

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$145,000.00

H. L. W I L L S O N

LEATHER and SPORTING GOODS

TRUNKS — LADIES WARDROBE TRUNKS — LADIES PURSES AND NOVELTIES — MEN'S GEAR AND LADIES LACES — GALLERY ARTS

215 North Washington Avenue

MICHIGAN STATE BANK

215 Abbot Road

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

GENERAL ELECTRIC

East Lansing State Bank

Capital and Surplus

$145,000.00
Union Opera Tops Social Schedule For This Week-end: Many Parties Give Promise Of Gay Social Whirl

Union Production Opens Two-Day Local Stand Tonight at Eastern High School Auditorium at 8:15. Four Spring Terms Parties and Four Pre-Campus Events on Books.

PROVIDING AN ENTERTAINMENT AND SOCIAL CENTER, the Union is putting on the first of its pre-term parties tonight and will sponsor four more social functions this week-end.

The theme of tonight's musical comedy, "A Musical Comedy in Lansing Premiers Tonight," is the coming of spring. The musical comedy is the first of four pre-term parties, according to George J. Miller, Union president.

At 8.15, the party, which starts with the screening of "It's a Wonderful Life," will be held at Eastern High School Auditorium. The party will feature a variety of dances and games, according to Miller.

The musical comedy will be followed by two more shows this week-end. The second show will be "A Musical Comedy in Lansing Premiers Tonight," while the third party will be "A Musical Comedy in Lansing Premiers Tonight," also presented at Eastern High School Auditorium. The fourth show will be "A Musical Comedy in Lansing Premiers Tonight," also presented at Eastern High School Auditorium.

Union leaders have already begun planning for next year's activities, according to David R. Johnson, Union vice-president. The Union is considering sponsoring a variety of events, including musical comedies, dances, and social events. The Union is also planning to expand its social activities, including hosting more pre-term parties and social events.

Artfully designed, the Union is a popular social and entertainment center on Eastern High School's campus. The Union is open to all students and is a source of information and entertainment. The Union is also a source of information and entertainment for students, faculty, and staff.

Students are encouraged to attend the Union's pre-term parties and social events. The Union is a popular destination for students, faculty, and staff, and is a source of information and entertainment for all.
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Installation Features Green Splash Banquet
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Hold State Intercollegiate Track Meet Here Tomorrow Afternoon

STATE LOSES SECOND GAME TO JAPS WEDNESDAY; BEAT CENTRAL STATE THURSDAY

Encounter With Japanese Provides Founders' Day Spectacle
With Rare Display of Class, Wakefield and Gibbs Stage Pitching Spectacle.

Michigan State's baseball nine broke even in two games played on Wednesday and Thursday. Illinois University of Japan made it two in a row in the Founders' day, winning the first game 15-6 on Thursday. The Wolverines, however, gained a victory in the first hitting contest, 12-5.

The House-Spartan game proved to be one of the best ever played on the East Lansing Diamond. A rare pitching duel between Wakefield, John P. Barber, and Curt Gibbs, coupled with brilliant work in the field by the medium, proved to be the foundry for live straight innings prior to

FROST WIN FIRST BASEBALL GAME
Take Down Western State Freshman Nine, 8-5, at Kalamazoo.

Practice Ends With Game in State Stadium
Mount, McNutt, James Share in Spring Football Game Tuesday.

Spartans Face Hard Program in Track Event
Normal College Doped to Take Line's Share of Distance, Hurdle Events.

Freshmen Tennis Players Compete for Silver Cups
Win From Detroit City College for First Time in Four Starts.

STATE MEN TAKE FIRST VICTORY

Rex's Hamburgers
Touch the Spot
Always Good
Always

STATE
3 Big Days!
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
- Continuous Performance Sunday 2:00 to 11:00 P.M.
No Advance In Price!

PREPARE FOR THE THRILL OF YOUR LIFETIME!
The Greatest of Human Adventures in Civilization's Last Savage Frontier!

Special Supper Prices
2:30 P.M.
Hamburger Steak, French Fried Potatoes 20¢
Two Fried Eggs, French Fried Potatoes 15¢
Ham and Eggs, French Fried Potatoes 30¢

M.S.C. RESTAURANT
Next Door to the Postoffice

AFTER two years, while the impatient world waited, the motion-picture industry has come through with its most amazing achievement!

TRADER HORN
THE MIGHTY-TURKISH TURNTABLE
THE O.R.P.H.A.N.
1000 DeWitt Avenue
Lansing, Michigan

All $22.50 - All Wood WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS

Richman Brothers Co.